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November 12, 2023 – 9:00 a.m. 
Meeting of the Northport Village Corporation Board of Overseers 

This is a hybrid meeting – in person* in the Community Room of Community Hall, 813 Shore Road, Northport, ME and virtually at: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83323257818?pwd=VTJaOFZPVXZwWVVJUnRqckVONmVQdz09  

*This is a business meeting conducted in public; it is not a public meeting.  An opportunity for comments from members of the public is provided before the business 
meeting begins and end of the meeting.  Unless a question from the public can be answered definitively and very briefly, the Board usually does not engage in a dialog 
with a commenter.  If the speaker addresses an item on the Board’s agenda, the Board’s consideration at that time may respond to the speaker’s comments.  When 
recognized, a commenter should state their name and Village address and make their point briefly.  Depending on the number of public members who wish to address 
the Board and the length of the Board’s agenda, the presiding officer may establish a time limit for speakers.  Agenda items may be taken out of order to accommodate 
guests.  Remote participants will not be admitted to the meeting unless the participant’s name is identifiable.   

Meeting Agenda  

• Comments by members of the public. 
• Call to order business meeting. 
• Agenda review. 

Action Items 
• Approval of October 8, 2023 and October 22, 2023 meeting minutes.* 
• President’s Report 

o Recommendation to approve Town of Northport Climate Resilience Committee use of the Richard 
Brockway Meeting Room on 11/15 from 10-11:30 and approximately every other Wednesday through 
January. 

• Treasurer’s Report*  
• Village Agent Report* 

o Recommendation to approve Town of Northport’s application for access to NVC property.* 
• Office Manager’s Report*  

Discussion 
 
Utilities Report 
 
Town Liaison Report 
 
Discussion of Other Committee Reports/business (as needed) 

o Communications 
o Finance 
o Governance  
o Infrastructure 
o Parks & Trees, Tree Warden 
o Safety 
o Waterfront  
o Communications 
o Technology Officer  

• Other business 
• Comments by members of the public 
• Executive session to consult with legal counsel pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A. § 405(6)(E) and to consider 

personnel matters pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A. § 405(6)(A). 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83323257818?pwd=VTJaOFZPVXZwWVVJUnRqckVONmVQdz09
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• Adjourn 

 

 

Warrants:  reminder to Overseers to review and approve October warrants sent electronically for your review and 
available at the meeting for signature by those present. 

*Written materials submitted. 
• Draft October 8 and 22, 2023 Overseer Meeting Minutes 
• Treasurer’s Report 
• November 2023 Village Agent Report 
• Town of Northport Application for Access to NVC Property 
• November 2023 Office Manager Report 
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Northport Village Corporation 
Board of Overseers Meeting 

Sunday, October 8, 2023 
 
 

Overseers, Officers and Staff present: Celine Bewsher;  Brady Brim-Deforest (via Zoom);Fred Lincoln; 
Vicky Matthews; Judy Metcalf (via Zoom); Michael Tirrell (via Zoom); and Jeffrey Wilt; President, 
Janae Novotny; Clerk, Maureen (Beanie) Einstein; Bill Paige, Village Agent; Office Manager Patricia 
“Trish” Parker. 
 
Comments by Members of the Public 
 
John Hoy, 2 Sea Street, spoke in favor of getting the 17 foot wide “connector” path from Shore Road to 
Bluff Road, donated by the Tim and Ann Marie Samway many years ago, up and running, referring to 
the Parks & Trees Committee recommendation of approving a survey by Good Deeds.  Boundaries 
need to be defined before clearing a path can be undertaken. 
 
Dan Webster, 670 Shore Road, thanked the village staff, Bill P. and Trish P., for all their hard work in 
preparing the village for the recent storm related to the effects of the hurricane.  He also thanked Bill 
P. and Fernie Barton for their work in cleaning a spill at the wastewater treatment plant. 
 
The meeting was called to order at 9:03 a.m. 
 
Approval of September 10, 2023 meeting Minutes  
 
Janae N. asked if there were any questions or comments on the minutes of the September 10th 
meeting. Celine B. clarified that at the September meeting, she abstained on the vote to engage Wilke 
& Associates as bookkeeper.  
 
Jeffrey W. moved, seconded by Celine B., to approve the minutes of the September 2023 
Overseers meeting with the note that Celine B. had abstained not voted no on the vote to 
engage Wilke & Associates.  Voted:  Unanimous. 
 
President’s Report – Janae Novotny 
 
Recommendation to accept a donation of $100.00 from Martha Block for the library. 
 
Vicky M. made a motion, seconded by Michael T., to accept the donation of  $100.00 from 
Martha Block for the village library.  Voted:  Unanimous. 
 
At the September 10 Overseers meeting she was designated to discuss with the Kazilionis family 
whether they want to proceed with their donation of a garden in Upper Bayview Park.  Due to time 
constraints from both parties, this discussion will take place prior to the next Overseers’ meeting. 
 
She encouraged Committee Chairs to attempt to meet the week prior to the Overseers meeting and 
submit their reports to Michael T. so their notes and attachments can be available to other members 
and villagers. 
 
She will be arranging an Overseers’ Orientation and be in touch with them regarding dates and time  
availability.   
 
Treasurer’s Report – Wendy Huntoon 
 
Wendy H. referred the Overseers to her written report circulated prior to the meeting. 
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Village Agent Report – Bill Paige 
 
Bill P. referred the Overseers to his written report circulated prior to the meeting.  Celine B. asked 
about the status of electrical work in the garage.  Bill P. stated that the electrician is aware of the 
requested work, and he and Trish P. are trying to determine if there are enough funds to do the work 
this fall. 
 
The Village has received two “Applications for Use of Village Property for Construction Activity” for 
the Butters’ cottage on Merithew Square from the co-owners of the property, one from Sandra 
Butters and one from James Butters.  Rick Fisher, Fisher Properties, James Butters Contractor, 
submitted the application after a lengthy discussion with Bill P.  He expects the equipment needed for 
the job, excavator’s, etc. will be in the park for a approximately one month, and any year-round 
residential parking will not be disturbed. 
 
A lengthy and thorough discussion ensued.  It was determined that the application from Sandra 
Butters was incomplete, so no action was needed.  Judy M. stated that because of the competing 
applications for the same property that in addition to the bond usually required that NVC also needs 
to be indemnified against any actions by Sandra Butters. 
 
Vicky M. made a motion, seconded by Jeffrey W., to approve the James Butters application, and 
to require a $10,000 refundable deposit cash or bond (once the Overseers and Village Agent 
have concluded there was no damage to the Park) and that James Butters indemnify the 
village against any damage incurred and any action related to the property filed by Sandra 
Butters. 
 
After much discussion, Judy M. recommended that the Village increase the refundable deposit to 
$20,000. 
 
Jeffrey W. made a motion, seconded by Brady B., to amend the above motion to increase the 
refundable deposit to $20,000.  Voted on the amended motion:  Unanimous. 
 
Office Manager – Trish Parker 
 
Trish P. referred the Overseers to her written report circulated prior to the meeting. 
 
Finance Committee – Fred Lincoln 
 
Fred L. referred the Overseers to his written report circulated prior to the meeting. 
 
Fred L. made the following recommendation: Under the condition the interest rate offered by FDIC-
insured First National Bank is at least 4.3% (annual rate) for a period not less than one year on all 
NVC deposit accounts and with no early withdrawal restrictions, the Finance Committee 
recommends that the Overseers approve a graduated transfer of NVC bank deposits to the First 
National Bank to commence within a reasonable time determined by the Treasurer. 
 
After discussion, Fred L. tabled the recommendation until Treasurer Wendy H. has more in depth 
discussions with appropriate personnel at Bangor Savings Bank. 
 
Infrastructure – Celine Bewsher 
 
Celine B. referred the Overseers to her written report circulated prior to the meeting. 
 
Celine B. offered the following committee recommendations: 
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Re Cradle Row:  To leave Cradle Row as is without further construction and remove this item from 
the Infrastructure Committee and refer it to the Trees and Parks Committee for further 
improvement. 
 
Re fencing work around the pond:  Leave as it is for now and not spend the $20,000 allocated and 
instead keep the funds for infrastructure emergencies that may come up.  The Committee 
recommends proactively evaluating the trees around the pond to avoid another situation that will 
damage the fence.  Bill P. stated that the fence is falling down and needs to be replaced regardless of 
the trees. 
 
No action was taken on the Committee recommendations. 
 
The Town of Northport in conjunction with the Village has been awarded a Community Resilience 
Grant for $50,000.  Celine B. will continue working with James Kossuth to coordinate the next steps 
to coordinate for the engineering study of shoreline stabilization. 
 
Parks & Trees Committee/Tree Warden – Vicky Matthews 
 
Vicky M., made a motion, seconded by Jeffrey W. (subject to discussion), to approve Good 
Deeds proposal of $4800.00 for a survey to determine the property boundaries of the 
Bluff/Shore Roads “connector” donated to the NVC.  
 
Judy M. reiterated what was stated at the last Overseers’ meeting that the Village has an essential 
understanding of where the boundaries are and it is up to an abutter who disagrees to prove it, and a 
survey from the Village would not stop a dispute.  A thorough and lengthy discussion ensued.  Vicky 
M. stated that she is not comfortable asking volunteers to clear a path without a survey and she will 
not do it.  Michael T. and Judy M. stated that, as discussed at the September meeting, this is not in the 
budget and there is no need to spend money on a survey at this time.   Michael T. noted that 
surveying Village property whenever an abutter pushed back set a bad precedent.  Judy M. noted that 
the Village could notify the abutters that the Village would be working on our property as shown on 
the tax map. Jeffrey W. stated that he was comfortable withdrawing his second to the motion, but that 
clear instruction about how to move forward should be provided to the committee.  Jeffrey W. 
withdrew his second to the motion.  No action was taken. 
 
Cradle Row:  There are two large beech trees on either side of Cradle Row which will need to be 
watched and, if removal is advised, the arborist has given an estimate of $3,000-$4,000.  No 
treatment recommended at this time. 
 
The arborist was in the Village the day after the storm and evaluated two trees in Auditorium Park 
that residents were concerned about.  He recommended no treatment and noted that a normal 
bending/weaving during a storm is expected with healthy trees. 
 
The arborist evaluated a tree between the Malone and Crowley properties on Griffin Street based on 
residents concerns.  No treatment was recommended. 
 
A tree in lower Bayview Park damaged during the storm was determined to be on private property. 
 
Utilities – Jeffrey Wilt 
 
The Trustees met on Friday, October 7, 2023. 
 
The holding tank in the wastewater treatment plant leaked approximately 2 gallons of sodium 
hydrochloride; this leak was attended to and fixed by Bill Paige and Fernie Barton.  An estimate to fix 
the leak by a contractor was approximately $12,000.  Thank you Bill and Fernie! 
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The Village continued to have exceedances of BOD in August and September. In September, the 
exceedances were  higher than we expect  We have been in a dialog with DEP.  These exceedances are 
an issue with soluable BOD (Biochemical Oxygen Demand).  The Trustees will be sending a 
communication with the November billing, to NVC website and Baysidemaine.com, to reinforce that 
our wastewater system is for solid waste and toilet paper and nothing more!  This is a concerning 
issue that must be fixed. 
 
There was a public hearing on the moratorium on new sewer hook-ups.  Our efforts to decrease BOD 
have not been successful, so,  at its meeting, the Trustees voted to extend the moratorium another six 
months, from October 6, 2023 to April 6, 2024. 
 
Belfast Water District has informed the Trustees that their cost for selling water to NVC will be 
increased by 30% beginning January 2024.  PUC sets strict guidelines how a utility can increase its 
rates, so we will be considering our options and will also consider our reserves in developing a 
budget.   
 
Our contract with Chuck Appleee and his company ends in January 2024.  His hourly rate will not 
increase and the Trustees are happy with his performance.  Brady reminded the Board that in the 
original search, he contacted 73 companies and received a response from only two.  The Trustees will 
recommend signing a new contract with Chuck A. without an RFP. 
 
Governance – Judy Metcalf 
 
The draft of our Zoning Ordinance, adopted two years ago had a recommendation for a 
Design/Review Committee for the Historic District. Because of the negative feedback from the 
villagers it was removed from the Ordinance.  The Committee has talked about revisiting this 
conversation with village residents.  The Committee is asking the Overseers to appoint an Ad Hoc  
Design/Resource Committee that would be charged with the task to be a resource to the community 
and develop communication with members of the Village what is available to them, as an educational 
tool, if they consider architectural changes or new construction.  
 
Judy M. made a motion, seconded by Michael T., that the Overseers create an ad hoc 
committee for design resource tools and ask President Janae N. to appoint Elaine Moss and 
Beverly Crofoot to that Committee.  Voted: Unanimous. 
 
Town Liaison – Jeffrey Wilt 
 
The regular Northport Town Meeting has been rescheduled to Thursday, October 12 at 6:15 in 
recognition of the Indigenous Peoples Day Holiday. 
 
Other Business 
 
Judy M. – There is a five-foot strip of land that goes from Main Street to Griffin Street that is Village 
property.  The Village has been in touch with owner of the Baker cottage on Griffin to confirm this 
and the placement of her proposed garden. 
 
Celine B. – The Community Resilience Grant:  one of the qualifiers for the next $50,000 grant that we 
would like to apply for in the future requires a community resilience committee. Some people have 
indicated interest in this group, and she will be following up on same to continue discussion. 
 
Michael T. – Acknowledged and thanked Bill and Gina Cressey for removing the fence in front of their 
cottage.  Judy M. approached the Cressey’s about the revocable license in place, they were gracious 
and cooperative and had the fence removed thereafter. 
 
Public Comments 
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Rachel Rosa  (7 Auditorium Park) thanked Celine B. for the recommendation that the Village get the 
necessary electrical work needed for Bill P. prior to the winter. 
 
Adjournment 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 11:05 a.m. 
 
Submitted by: 
 
Maureen Einstein (Beanie) Einstein, Clerk 
 
 
 
Janae Novotny, President 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

Minutes of the Special Meeting of the 
Northport Board of Overseers 

 Sunday, October 22, 2023 
 
 

Overseers, Officers and Staff present:  Celine Bewsher; Brady Brim-Deforest (via Zoom); Fred Lincoln 
(via Zoom); Vicky Matthews; Judy Metcalf (via Zoom), Jeffrey Wilt; President, Janae Novotny; 
Treasurer, Wendy Huntoon (via Zoom); Clerk, Maureen (Beanie) Einstein (via Zoom). 
 
President, Janae Novotny, called the meeting to order at 8:02 a.m. 
 
Janae Novotny recommended that the Board approve James Butters’ amended request for access to 
Village property to allow storage of the cottage in Merithew Park during foundation work.  (All other 
conditions of the previously approved application, including timeline are unchanged). 
 
Judy M. moved, seconded by Jeffrey W., to approve James Butters amended request for access 
to village property to allow storage of the cottage in Merithew Park during foundation work.  
Voted:  Unanimous. 
 
Janae Novotny recommended that the Board approve the annual winter parking ban which will take 
effect from November 15, 2023 to April 15, 2024.  The terms of the winter parking ban are described 
in the Parking Ordinance. 
 
Jeffrey W. moved, seconded by Brady B., to approve the annual winter parking ban as stated 
above. 
 
There were no comments by members of the public. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:10 a.m. 
 
Submitted: 
 
Maureen Einstein, Clerk 
 
Janae Novotny, President 
 



Treasurer’s Report  
11/12/2023 

• Warrants and Monthly Reports 
o October warrants are provided under separate cover.  
o Bank Statements through October 2023 are available in the office.  
o Bank balances are provided separately to the Overseers, Officers and NVC 

Staff.    
o See information below regarding monthly reports.  

• Bookkeeping  
o Office Manager continues to work with Wilke & Associates on transitioning 

accounting functions. 
o W&A was provided access to all NVC financial information, including the 

ability to pay bills or transfer funds online when necessary.  
• Audit Update 

o Wilke & Associates completed cleaning up the 2021 General Ledger and the 
information was provided to Purdy Powers for review. 

o Office Manager has requested the engagement letter from Purdy Powers.  
o Statement of Financial Position for 2021 is available online for the Overseers 

to review.  
• Monthly Reports 

o As part of the transition, Wilke & Associates is catching up on the data entry 
into QBO.  For informational purposes only, the following QBO reports are 
made available as is to the Overseers by the Treasurer.   

 Statement of Activity by Property 
 Budget vs Actuals by Property (in a single Excel file) 
 Statement of Activity by Month. (Note that this report does not 

breakdown the monthly information by property or class).  
• NVC 2025 Budgeting Process 

o 2025 budgeting process will begin in January 2024 with a draft 2025 budget 
based on the 2024 budget.   

 Input will be requested from all NVC committees, including the 
Finance Committee, regarding specific items of interest for the 2025 
budget.  

o Budget Workshop schedule will be discussed by the Overseers at the January 
2024 meeting, with a recommendation of at least three workshops 
scheduled between February 2024 and May 2024.   

 Workshop agendas for 2023 are provided below as reference.  
  



2024 Budget Workshop Agendas  
 

Meeting 1 
1) Budget overview - format, what has been done so far. 
2) Input from the Overseers - specifically review the information requested from 
committee or overseer.  
3) Capital Budget Planning - identifying capital projects that will be included in the 2024 
operating budget. 
4) Wrap up - next steps (updated budget based on input from Meeting 1 and share 
updated budget with Overseers). 
 
Meeting 2 
1) Budget Overview - review what was provided in Meeting 1 and budget impact.  
2) Collect any remaining input from Overseers not provided during Meeting 1.  
3) Review budget sections (not line by line yet, but still major areas).  
4) 2024 Capital Budget projects (if any). 
5) Wrap up. 
 
Meeting 3 
1) Budget Overview. 
2) Collect any outstanding budget information, including capital budget.  
3) Review line by line (with the assumption Meeting 1 & 2 collected the major. 
information so that the Overseers are primarily confirming line items). 
4) Wrap up - focus on finalizing the budget and putting it into a format for discussing 
with the villagers.  
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Northport Village Corporation 
Village Agent Report 

November 12, 2023 Board of Overseers Meeting 
 
 
Parks  

• Ruggles Park playground. Playground needs more chips – in addition to what we 
recently put down.  The cedar chips used on the playground are made in Canada.  
Not practical to buy them directly; we must purchase through a 3rd party. Need to fill 
areas under swings with crusher rock. 

• Ruggles Park:  Looking into removing rotten stumps at some point in the future. 
• Bayview Park and Auditorium Park:  We lost some shoreline embankment at the 

bottom of these parks.  Will need to have a soils engineer assess possible 
stabilization.  See Infrastructure Committee report and grant application activities. 

• All parks:  Park benches need to be repositioned (close to existing locations) 
because they have settled.  May need to fill holes when they are repositioned. 

 
Wharf, floats and Ruggles Park seawall 

• Wharf:  Still waiting for Prock Marine to schedule routine maintenance.  
• Signage:  Signage regarding swimming safety finally arrived.  Boat float and fishing 

signs being worked on.   
• Dock Building:  Looking tired.  Needs scraping and new paint 
 

Roads 
• General road maintenance: Planned maintenance has been completed.  Rented a 

roller to compact the regraded streets and they have held up so well in recent 
rainstorms that we plan to do it again next year. 

• Property owner complaints about water runoff from village roads:  Whenever I have 
an opportunity, I advise property owners building new structures or doing major 
remodels to build their foundations higher than the crest of the road grade to avoid 
flooding.  Property owners who ignore this advice then complain that runoff from 
the road floods their property and they want the village to do something about it.   

   
Miscellaneous 

• Needed electrical work:  Received the following estimates for needed electrical 
work: 

o Maintenance building:  $1300.61 
o Lab/water shed: $954.76 
o Community Hall (meeting room, office and hallway): $1350.08 
o Community Hall (upstairs stage area-to install proper wiring for fans added 

by Bayside Arts): $936.18 
If 2023 funds are available later in the year, request that the maintenance building 
electrical work be approved so that I will have light for maintenance work needed 
this fall and winter.  The remaining work should be in the 2024 budget. 
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• Fence around the fire pond:  The frost had picked up the concrete posts and the 
fence was falling over before the tree fell on it.  Replacing the fence was on a “10-
year plan” that was never funded.  A temporary fix is no longer possible.  The fence 
needs to be replaced as soon as possible for safety reasons.  First estimate about 
$20,000.  I’m looking for another estimate. 

• Fire hydrants: Two new hydrants installed – one on Shore Road and one on Bluff 
Road.   

• Truck and sander:  Truck serviced.  Sander and snowplow repairs completed.  Total 
exceeded estimate.  Equipment is ready for winter. 

• I continue to field calls from private contractors working throughout the Village on 
current and planned projects in the Village. 

• I continue to deal with various villagers with issues they want addressed. 
• Cradle Row:  Still waiting for Overseers’ decision for a plan, money and new signage 

for planned future Cradle Row/Grove Street use.  
o If Cradle Row will continue to be used for parking, we need to prune trees.  A 

villager recently notified us that a falling tree limb damaged their car when it 
was parked in Cradle Row.  

 
Village projects/needs on the near and far horizon with budget implications 

• Inshore mooring block for the boat float:  The new block arrived and will be 
installed in spring 2024.  

• Floats replacement:  It is still time to begin setting aside and saving money to 
replace the floats; they are starting to show their age.    

 
Other Activities . 

• Talking with the new lawn-mowing contractor about an estimate for shoveling and 
plowing for Community Hall and the utility buildings this winter.  

• Met with Drinkwater School officials regarding the school’s use of Community Hall 
as an emergency center in case of a school evacuation.  The Board approved this 
some years ago.  The school wants to reacquaint teachers and staff with the facility.  

 
Utilities 

• Still working with plumbers to get final seasonal water services turned off. 
o Seasonal water shut off issues:  Seasonal water shut off starts Oct 15 and all 

seasonal water needs to be off by Nov 1. 
o More issues this year with several mostly new owners insisting on having their 

water turned back on after it had been shut off, blown out and antifreeze added 
for the winter.   

o Also more (about 10) “regulars” who wanted to leave their water on until 
November 1.  That does not work because of the time needed to shut off a water 
service; I cannot leave that many until the last minute. 

o Shutting off the water at the street (Village property/equipment) is 
prohibited unless authorized by Village Agent.  Only the Village turns water 
on/off at the street. 
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o Everything from the Village shut off at the street to the house and under/in 
the house is the homeowner’s responsibility.  The homeowner arranges with 
a plumber to drain the house, remove the water meter in or under the house 
and return the water meter to the Village for winter storage.  

o The water meters belong to the Water Department.  The Village collects and 
stores them for the winter. 

o Seasonal water turn on for seasonal cottages begins May 1. 
o The Utilities Department will be sending out more reminders about these 

terms of service.  In the future, after water shut off has happened, we will not 
turn water back on.  Water shut offs will happen on a schedule that allows for 
other Village work to be done, too. 

• My cell phone:  Plumbers have given my cell number to some owners, who call me at 
night and on weekends. My cell phone is also my personal phone.  If you have my 
number, do not give it out to anyone.  The Village office phone is the right 
number to use for Village business. 

 
 
Submitted by Bill Paige, Village Agent. 







































	 	 	 


Office Manager’s Report  
Overseers Meeting 11/12/23 

• The Overseer’s held a special meeting on October 22nd to approve 2 items.  One of those 
items was to approve the winter parking ban.  Please see the attached winter parking ban 
notice.  This notice appears in The Republican Journal the first and second week of 
November.  As it states, the ban goes into effect on November 15, 2023 and stays in effect 
until April 15, 2024.  The notice is also posted on the bulletin boards.


• Chuck Applebee, Utilities Superintendent, asked the office to send out an email blast or 
letter to all sewer customers, relating the BOD issues in the sewer testing.  In the letter that 
was sent, it was requested that an email address from those customers be returned, to save 
on postage for future use.  There were 162 letters that were mailed.  To date there have been 
approximately 65 new email addresses collected.  Hopefully, we can get to the point that we 
will have mostly electronic correspondence, which will save postage, paper, ink, envelopes 
and staff time.  Of course all billing is still mailed.


• Wilke and Associates have completed their “clean up” of 2021 financials.  Lisa Perri, of 
Wilke, and I have been working closely to get this done.  I have forwarded the preliminary 
info to Purdy Powers Auditing firm so they can review and decide if they will take us on.  If 
they do, which is expected, they will be sending a letter of engagement.  With luck, 2021 
Audit will be underway soon.


• I have been working on 2022 financials, to prepare them in the same manner as I prepare 
our current warrants, for Lisa of Wilkes & Associates to start her clean up.  Hopefully this will 
cut her time down significantly, in her clean up.  Lisa has told me that the way I am preparing 
the warrants makes her job extremely easy, which should also cut down on her time required 
to do the current monthly bookkeeping as well.  She also said that the cover sheet makes all 
of our finances completely transparent, so all audits, should be smooth and give us a 
favorable rating, in the future.


• I will out of the office for the week of Thanksgiving (Nov 20th-24th) and also the week of 
Christmas (Dec 25th-29th).  With Jan 1st holiday, I will back in the office on Tuesday, Jan 
2nd.  I will have my computer with me and will respond to emails and handle payable during 
these times, but the office will be closed.  


	 Respectfully Submitted,


	 Trish Parker 

	 NVC Office Manager
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Town of Northport Request for Proposals 

Engineering Assessment, Survey, and Design for Shoreline Stabilization  

I.  GENERAL 

a. The Town of Northport (“Town”), acting as lead agency, intends to retain a 

qualified civil engineering firm (hereinafter “Firm”) to provide assessment, 

survey, civil engineering, landscape design, and permitting work needed to 

stabilize banks and limit erosion at critical public sites on the shoreline in 

Northport and Bayside (hereinafter “Project”) in accordance with the scope of 

services as outlined below. The Town has recently adopted a climate action 

resolution and continues to support climate action activities. This project will 

help to fulfill some of these goals by beginning to protect Town infrastructure 

from the effects of severe storms and sea-level rise.  

b. Background. The Town was awarded a Community Action Grant through the 

Community Resilience Partnership of the Governor’s Office of Policy Innovation 

and the Future.  

c. Project Goals. The goal of this project is to complete a written Coastal 

Stabilization Study, including survey, schematic design and planning, civil 

engineering, landscape design, and permit applications for stabilizing shoreline 

erosion at four identified sites in Northport and Bayside, sufficient for beginning 

the RFP process for the construction work itself.    

d. Estimated Timeline. 

RFP Release Date  
 

October 27, 2023 

Proposals Due  
 

November 22, 2023 

Proposals Opened and Evaluated  
 

November 27, 2023 

Expected Contract Execution,  
Project Kick-off 
 

December 2023 

Project Completion  October 2024 
 

 

e.  Contact Information. Please direct all questions regarding the RFP to James 

Kossuth, Town Administrator for the Town of Northport, at 

administrator@northportmaine.org or (207) 338-3819 x6. 
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II.  SCOPE OF SERVICES 

The Town is seeking proposals from qualified and experienced providers of civil 

engineering assessment, survey, and design services, with a specific background in 

conducting shoreline infrastructure surveys and developing nature-based strategies 

for shoreline stabilization.  

Objective:  Conduct Coastal Stabilization Study. 

The study will include survey, schematic design and planning, civil engineering, 

landscape design, and permit applications for stabilizing shoreline erosion at four 

identified sites: Auditorium Park, Bayview Park, Kelly Cove, and Shore Road. (See 

Appendix A for map of locations.) 

Survey: Collect detailed topographic survey data including vegetation, exposed ledge, 

detail of eroding areas, and significant trees; determine the location of the Highest 

Annual Tide line and the Mean High Water line to set the evaluation benchmark; 

prepare existing conditions plan which will show the shoreline, property lines, 

setbacks and features located during the topographic survey. The survey will also 

account for storm surge and expected sea level rise by 2050.  The deliverable from this 

step will provide the basis for designing a shoreline stabilization plan for each area.  

Schematic Design and Planning: Working off the survey results, develop designs for 

nature-based slope remediation and stabilization options and public beach access 

options with schematic plans, including landscape design. The deliverable of this step 

will be a preliminary construction estimate for several design options for review and 

input.  

Civil Engineering: Prepare multiple cross-sections for the proposed stabilization work 

in order to best address the conditions observed on site. The deliverable for this step 

will be drawings that will be sufficient for permitting and construction. 

Permitting: This step includes preparing and submitting a full NRPA application for 

the DEP, as well as a permit application to the U.S Army Corps of Engineers (if 

applicable). 

Outcome: Completed written Coastal Stabilization Study, including engineering and 

landscaping design (where appropriate) for identified vulnerable sites in Northport and 

Bayside, sufficient for beginning the RFP process for the construction work itself.   

Guiding References: 

1. Town of Northport Community Resilience Partnership Community Action 

Grant Application, July 2023 

2. Town of Northport Community Resilience Self-Evaluation, June 2023 

3. Town of Northport Community Resilience Partnership List of Community 

Actions, June 2023 
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4. Town of Northport Community Resilience Partnership Resolution, June 

2023 

5. State of Maine’s four-year climate action plan, Maine Won’t Wait 

6. UMaine Climate Change Institute Climate Futures Plausible Scenario 

framework 

7. Applicable Town, State, and Federal laws and regulations 

Deliverables 

1. Survey of the four sites, including detailed topographic survey data 

including vegetation, exposed ledge, detail of eroding areas, and significant 

trees; determine the location of the Highest Annual Tide line and the Mean 

High Water line to set the evaluation benchmark, accounting for expected 

sea level rise by 2050; prepare existing conditions plan which will show the 

shoreline, property lines, setbacks and features located during the 

topographic survey.  

2. Schematic Design and Planning, based on the survey results, including 

nature-based solutions for slope remediation and stabilization options and 

public beach access options with schematic plans, including landscape 

design. The deliverable of this step will be a preliminary construction 

estimate for several design options for public review and input.  

3. Civil Engineering drawings in multiple cross-sections for the proposed 

stabilization work in order to best address the conditions addressed on site. 

The drawings will be sufficient for permitting and construction. 

4. Preparing and submitting a full NRPA application for the DEP, as well as a 

permit application to the U.S Army Corps of Engineers (if applicable). 

5. All above deliverables assembled into completed written Coastal 

Stabilization Study, including engineering and landscaping design (where 

appropriate) for identified vulnerable sites in Northport and Bayside, 

sufficient for beginning the RFP process for the construction work itself.  

III.  PROPOSAL SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS 

1. The Town requires submission to the Town Office, 16 Beech Hill Road, 

Northport, ME  04849, in a sealed envelope marked “Shoreline Stabilization 

Project.” In order to expedite and simplify proposal evaluation and to assure 

that each proposal receives the same orderly review, all proposals should 

adhere to the format described below. Submission of a proposal shall be 

conclusive evidence that the proposer has investigated and is satisfied as to 

the conditions to be encountered in performing the work. All proposal 

sections and pages should be consecutively numbered. Proposals must 
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include a table of contents listing all sections, figures, and tables. Submitted 

proposals shall include: 

a. Executive Summary, Company Overview, and Professional 

Qualifications. Include a brief introduction and executive summary of 

the major facets or features of the proposal, including any 

conclusions, assumptions, and recommendations the consultant 

desires to make. The Executive Summary should be designed 

specifically for review by a nontechnical audience and Town 

administration. Provide clear, descriptive information on the 

following: 

i. The company’s background and history. Provide the name of 

the authorized office/representative for the company with 

regard to negotiation and contractual matters.  

ii. Number of total personnel currently available for services 

described herein. 

iii. Provide names, resumes of the project leads or managers, 

qualifications and experience of all staff anticipated to be 

involved in the project, including the project manager and 

technical staff. 

iv. The assigned Project Manager of this project shall be identified 

in the proposal and cannot be changed, replaced, or altered 

throughout the project unless agreed to in writing by both the 

Town and the Firm. 

v. Identify whether the company is a single source provider of 

professional services or if a subcontractor will be used. If a 

subcontractor will be used, please provide detailed information 

regarding the nature of the subcontracting work and 

descriptive information about the company, including its 

primary representative. 

b. References and Experience: Provide detailed descriptions of at least 

three (3) references for similar projects, including but not limited to 

the organization name, contact person, address, telephone number 

and email address, date of initiation, contract status, and a brief 

overview of the services provided. The Firm agrees that the Town may 

contact the references given at the Town’s discretion.  

c. Proposed Approach: The Town desires a Firm with a minimum of five 

(5) years of demonstrated experience with similar projects. Describe 

how the Firm will be able to analyze climate change effects on 

infrastructure, develop and prioritize nature-based adaptation 

strategies, and work with Town staff to develop feasible and cost-

effective shoreline stabilization solutions.  Proposed approach should 

include identified tasks as they relate to the scope of services, 

timeline, and outcomes. 

d. Expected Project Timeline: Describe the timeline the consultant will 

use to complete the project. 
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e. Cost Proposal: For each task listed in scope of services, please provide 

a clear, complete, and detailed cost schedule including hours and 

labor rates. 

2. Submittals Deadline: The Town requires submission of the proposal to the 

Town Office, 16 Beech Hill Road, Northport, 04849, in a sealed envelope 

marked “Shoreline Stabilization Project.” All proposal pages should be 

consecutively numbered. 

3. Proposal responses and submittals shall be received at the Town Office no 

later than NOON on November 22, 2023. 

4. The Select Board will open and evaluate bids on Monday, November 27, 

2023, after 6:15pm at the Town Office, and bidders and the public are 

invited to attend.  

 

IV. CONSULTANT SELECTION POLICY AND PROCEDURE 

The Town reserves the right to waive informalities and technicalities; to accept or 

reject any part of, or all of each bid proposal; to negotiate a revised Scope of Services 

and/or fee, and to accept a proposal which the Town, in its sole, exclusive judgment, 

deems to be in the best interest of the Town. Proposal price shall be a consideration, 

but lowest dollar cost proposal shall not be the sole criterion to be considered. The 

Town will evaluate each proposal based on the documentation requested above, and 

proposals will be evaluated using criteria that include, but are not necessarily limited 

to, the following: 

• Company Overview and Professional Qualifications 

• References and Experience 

• Proposed Approach 

• Expected Project Timeline 

• Cost Proposal 
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Appendix A:  Site Locations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Site map for vulnerable public shore access areas in Bayside in relationship to the 

Bayside dock.
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Site maps for vulnerable areas along Kelly Cove (681-701 Shore Rd) and 585-591 Shore Rd. 

 


